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formerly membership of a ward was confined to the liverymen of
the city companies or guilds. For some purposes the Court of
Aldermen forms a separate council. The lord mayor and aldermen
are ex officio justices of the peace; each sitting alone has the powers
of two justices sitting elsewhere in petty sessions.
The metropolitan borough councils, though acting as the public London
health authorities for their areas, do not stand in the same relation §£?§,    ^
to the London County Council as do the councils of non-county Metropolitan
boroughs to their county councils. The London County Council Borough
is the education authority for the whole area. It is also the housing Councils*
authority, though the borough councils have certain powers under
the Housing Act, 1936. The subject of local government in the
Metropolis is too specialised for further treatment in this book. It
may, however, be noted that certain local services for London are
provided by separate authorities, e.g. the Metropolitan Police con-
trolled by the Home Secretary, the water supply by the Metropolitan
Water Board, passenger traffic by the London Transport Executive,
while the river Thames, up to a point beyond the metropolitan area,
its docks and wharves, comes under the Port of London Authority.
The size of the greatest urban centre in the world is sufficient to
justify the existence of a distinctive organisation for local government
purposes.
E.
Scotland,
The Secretary of State, as the head of the Scottish Department Department
of Health, takes the place of the Minister of Housing and Local of Health,
Government as regards the local government of Scotland, which
has a separate history. The reforms of 1929 were applied by
the Local Government (Scotland) Act, 1929, in modified form
and the Local Government (Scotland) Act, 1947, is the counter-
part of the Local Government Act, 1933, which only applies to
England and Wales.
Elected town councils date only from 1833, though many of them Local
then took the place of corporations with ancient charters. County
councils were introduced, as in England, in 1889, replacing the justices
of the peace and the commissioners of supply. The Local Govern-
ment (Scotland) Act, 1929, abolished a number of ad hoc authorities
in favour of the elected councils. The district council corresponds
to the English parish council. The local government franchise
embraces all parliamentary electors, as in England,1 and ratepayers,
being the owners and occupiers of heritable property of £10 annual
value, lodgers with a similar qualification and all inhabitant occupiers
1 P. 275, post.

